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Abstnd
Balsam fir forests in western Newfoundland are intensive ly manag ed for pulpwood
produ ction resulti ng in a fragme nted landsca pe of different -aged forests and clearcu ts. Prior to
this research, the ecology ofwoodland birds of prey had been unstudi ed o n insular
Newfoundland., and knowledge regarding consequences of forestry practices on aspects of their
biology was lacking. As top- level carniv ores. raprcrs are susceptible to both natural and human
induced perturbation and may effectiv ely be usedas indicato r species ofenvironmental health in
boreal forest ecosystems.
During the breedin g seaso ns of 1993 and 1994, the div ersity and re lative abund ances of
birds ofprey were investigated in the Western Newfoundland Model Forest (WNMF). The
primary research objectives were to; I) deve lop reliable. standardized techniques with which to
census birds of prey in different-aged forests and clearcuts in the WNMF . 2) determine the
spec ies diversity and relativ e abundances of birds of prey in uncut old growth, second growth
forest, clearcuts and pre-commercially thinned areas, 3) develop density esti mates o f selected
species ofbirds of prey, 4) identify nest-sites of birds of prey and quantify habitat characteristics
at these sites, 5) identify knowledge gaps with respect to Newfoundlan d birds of prey , and in
doing so to deve lop research obj ectives and management strat egies for future studies.
Surve ys using conspecific vocal ization playbacks were conducted along fores t access
roads and lake shorelines that transected different forest hab itats. Groun d sear ches were made for
raptor activity sites (l.e. nests, roosts, prey-plucking-si tes) , and habitat measurements at these
sites and unuse d contro l sites were obtained. The vocalization playback method used was
reasonably effective for loca ting owls but less effective for other woodlan d raptors .
Nine spec ies of birds of prey were recorded in the area: Merlin. Am erican Kestre l, Osprey
Roug h-legged Hawk, Sharp-shinned Hawk. Northern Goshawk. Boreal Owl. Great Hom ed Ow l,
and Northern Hawk-Owl. Uncut old growth forests contained more specie s than seco nd growth
forests and cleerc uts, however abundances in all forest types were low . Boreal Ow ls and
Northern Goshawks were found exclusive ly in uncut old growth. and Sharp-shinned. Hawks
mainl y in this habitat type . Three species of birds of prey were recorded in second growth
forests in me study area.one of which. the Great Ho med Owl. was found only in this habitat
type . Clearcut areas were utilized by four species of raprcrs and Northern Hawk -Owl s and
American Kestrels used clearcuts extensively. Merlins were the most commonly detec ted bird of
prey and unlike any other spec ies were found in all forest hab itats .
Predator-prey relationships influence the occ urre nces of birds of prey in diffe rent
habita ts. A comparison of avian -dependent birds of prey (i.e. Sharp-sh inned Hawks. Merlins)
and small mammal speci alists (i.e. Boreal Owls. Northe rn Hawk-Owls. Rough- legged Hawks )
indicated that between 1993 and 1994. the numbe rs ofavian predators remained identical
whereas the numbers of rodent predat ors declined signi fican tly . This populati on decrease is
likely a result of the simultaneous decline in smal l mammals in this reg ion and reflec ts the
importance of food resources in influencing population dynamics of birds of prey in different
habitats.
Density co mparisons made between western Newfoundland and a range of locations
throughout boreal fores t systems in North America and Scan dinavia indicate tha t rap tor
populations are extre me ly variable. Although lacki ng rigo rous empirical analy sis. suc h
compari sons provide an index of rapt or popula tions a t different spatial andtemporal scales. In
weste rn Newfoundland. the low divers ity and numbe rs of smal l manunals like ly limits the
densiti es of birds ofprey dependen t on this food resource. (Boreal Ow l, Northe rn Hawk-Owl.
Rough -legged Hawk) . Great Homed Ow ls and Northe rn Goshawks may also hav e been food
limited as their major prey spec ies (Snowshoe Hare , Ruffed Grouse) were uncommon in this
region. These predator-prey relationships may be responsible for the low densities of birds of
prey found in the boreal forests of western Newfoundland.
Habitat se lectio n theory postula tes that species are preferentially associated with
panicular habitats in which they can optimall y survive and reproduce. For birds ofprey, the
mechan isms tha t e licit se lection of habitats are not we ll understood yet this information is neede d
in order to effectively manage forests to maintain the natural biod ivers ity and abundance of bird s
of prey. Samp le sizes of rapror activity sites were small. howeve r trends of habi tat se lection
were apparent and consistent with research conducted elsewhere .
In recent years . the management of non-game wildlife has become an imponant issue in
iii
light ofapproaches to preserving forest ecosystems that go bey ond the primary objective of fibre
and timber production. In North America. birds ofprey are protect ed under governmental
legislation, and conse rvatio n measures for them have been imple mented in forest management
strategies . In Ne wfoundland. howe ver, a previous lack of knowledge regard ing the distributions
and abundances ofwood land rapt ors has resulted in minimal anention with respec t to forestry
plannin g. Based.on census results of this presen t stu dy, [ suggest that large tracts of remaining
uncut old growth forests be preserv ed from timber harvesting and that the existence of this
habitat type be ensured at a landscape level in future years. Furthe rmore. research and syste matic
monitoring of woodl and rapto r populations should continue in an attempt to better understan d
impacts of forest harvesti ng operations.
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C ha pter 1
1.1 In trodu ction
Study of the diversity an d abundanc es of birds of prey in differen t-aged fore sts in weste rn
Newfoundland is an impo rtant compo nent of understanding wildlife-forestry interactions .
Prese rvation of top level carnivores offers a di rect means with which to understand and maintain
biod iversity in terrestrial eco syste ms (e.g . Soule' and Wilcox 1980; Frankel and Soule' 1981). If
forest habitats and associated comm unities of these wide-rangin g top-level carnivores can be
ensur ed. then the protecti on of many other wildli fe species at lower trophic levels will also be
promoted. Raptors are susce ptible to both natural and human-indu ced perturba tion (e.g. Newton
1979. Poo le 1989. Care y and Pee ler 1995) and can be usedas indicator species of boreal fores t
ecosyst em integrity ( see Landres et of. 1988) . As an example. the Northern Goshawk (Accipiler
genii/is) was selected as a management indicator speci es in northeastern California. because it was
desig nated as a sensitive spec ies and an eco logical indicator for mature and old-gro wth forests
(McCarthy et al. 1989). Birds o f prey are also often featured in conse rvation stra teg ies because of
their position in food.webs andof their public attrac tiveness (Noss 1990). In addition to their value
as ecolo gical indicat or species. birds of prey are also considered aesthetically important, and this
perception is reflected in the change of public attitud es toward this group of species. Govenunental
legislation now protects all species of raptors. whereas in past decades. birds of prey were considered
harm ful preda tors and pests and were often directly persecuted by hwn ans (Johns gard 1988).
Extensive researc h desc ribing captor distri butions and habitat associations has been
cond ucted in North America and Europe (Titus and Mosher 1981. Armstro ng and Euler 1982.
Reyn olds el at. 198 2. Hayward et al. 1993. So lonen 1994). Though patterns of habitat use have
emerged, results are often site-specific and vary greatl y across the geographic ranges of some
species . The boreal forest of insular Newfoundland constitu tes the extreme eastern limit of the range
of many North American wood land raptcrs. and is eco logically unique in that episodic insect events
function as the primary mechani sm for forest succession undernatural conditions (Tho mpso n 1994).
The requiremen t for research on forest birds of prey in this region is further aecentuated since the
western Newfound land landscape has been drastically altered by forest harvesting since 1924
(Horwood 1986). Thi s has resulted in extensi ve fragmentation and a shi ft in the age -class
distribution afforests in this region. Knowledge of deleterious effects of these activiti es on bird and
other wildlife pop ulatio ns has not been documented. For these reasons, research objectives of this
study were aimed at bas ic aspects of raptor surve y techniq ues and ecolo gy, and were :
I. To develop reliable , standardized techniques with which to survey birds of prey in different-aged
forests and c1earcuts in the Western Newfoundland Mode l Forest (WNMF).
2. To de termine the spec ies diversity andre lative abundanc es ofbirds of prey in uncut old growth.
second growth forest, c learcuts and pre-commercially thinned areas.
3. To develop density estimate s ofse lected spec ies of birds ofprey.
4. To iden tify nest sites of birds of prey and quanti fy habita t characteristics at these sites .
5. To iden tify knowl edge gaps with respect to Newfoundland birds of prey , and in doing so to
develo p research objec tives and manag em ent strat egies for future studies .
1.2 Study Are a
The WNMF study area falls within the Comer Brook subregio n (Damm an 1983) and is
characterized by hilly terrain with alti tudes of up to 600 m. Forests are primaril y Dryopterts •
balsam fir (Abies ba/samea) mixed occasional ly with white spru ce (Picea glauca), black spruce (P.
mariana) and white birch (Betula papyr iftra; NOd. For. Serv . 1992). The hwn id climate minimizes
fires from this region (Damman 1983), and under natwal conditions infestati ons of hemlo ck loope r
(Lambdinajisceflaria) or spruce budw orm (Choristoneura fil miferana) are responsible for forest
renewal (Bazuki s and Hanse n 1965). De foliated patchesof forest in conjunc tion withclearings from
timber removal hasresulted in a very fragmented landscape in this region.
In the foUowin g stud y I have classified "uncut old-growth" forests as 8G-100 year old unc ut
stands . Small fore st openings (100 x 100m). result ing from insect defo liation , and an abundance
of snags and coarse woody debris are typ ical . Tree heights in this forest type often reach up to 20-24
m (N tld. For. Servo1992 ). Second. growth standsin western Newfo undland are regenerated stands
followin g timber harvesting earlier in the cen tury . Compared with uncut older forests. these stan ds
are 40-60 years old and are characterized by smaller tree: diam eters, more stemslha. higher shrub
diversity and less wood y debris (Thom pson and Curran 1995) . Clearcut sites resul ting from fore st
harvesting have had most of the wood volwne removed, though some deciduous and otherwise
unmerchantabl e trees remain on these sites. Herbaceous ground vegetation consisting of raspberry
(Ru.bus spp.) and.alder (Alma spp.) is dense ; however. clearcuts near Coc k's Pond are devoid of
most ground vegetatio n because of prior treatment with theherbicide glyphosphate . Clearc ut sites
ranged from 5- l5 years old. Pre-commercially thinn ed areas were found throughout the study area
and ranged from 10-30 years old . These were regenerating sites that had been artificiall y thinned
to promote more efficient tree growth and were almost exclus ively composed of balsam fir . My
study sites represented an area of approxim ately 400 Ian' within the WNMF.
The main study area durin g the 1993 field season (24 May to 14 August ) was located near
Litt le Grand Lake withi n the Environm ental Assess ment Area where cutting has been suspe nded .
Much of this area is uncut balsam fir forest, though 5.3 km! was harvested prior to protection of this
area . July 8 - 14 was spent in the Cook 's Pond area. Research trips were also made to sites near
Deer Lake ( 1. 4, 5 June. 13 July), Victoria Lake (3-5 July), and Stephenvi lle Cross ing (20 Jul y, 2
Aug ust).
Research in 1994 was conducted near Lime Grand Lake almost entire ly in the area from the
Trans Canada Highwa y (TCH) east to Little Grand Lake.the secondary road from the TCH west to
George's Lake. andat Coc k's Pond (15 - 2 1 March.. I June to IS August ). Thesesites werelarg ely
located within uncut old growth (80+ yr). seco nd growth (40-60 yr), andclearcut areas respecti vely .
Sites were also survey ed at Pasadena (27 Jun e, 17. 22 July), Deer Lake (12 Jul y. 3 August) and at
Stephenville Crossing (8-11 Augu st; see Figure 1.1).
Figure 1.1 Th e Western Newfoundland Model Forest Study
area (shaded regio n). Study sites are ind icated by numb ers 1· 7.
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Chapter 2
A survey of woodland birds of pr ey in the Western Newfoundland Model Forest
2.1 Introduction
Forests in western Newfoundland are intensively managed for pulpwood producti on. and
clearcuning is the primary harvesting method. Consequently. the landscape is composed largel y
of various aged c1earcuts, regenerated second growth forest, and remnant stands of uncut old
growth balsam fir forest. Habitat loss from timber harvesting is recognized as a serious threat to
populations of some woodland raptors (Armstrong and Euler 1982. McCarthy et aL. 1989. Care y
et al , 1990. Crocke r-Bedford 1990). Consequently. management guidelines have been imposed
in some regions in an effort to offset the potential adverse affects that forest harvesting may have
on birds of prey as well as other wildlife species (Nelson and Titus 1987). On insular
Newfoundland. however. management guidelines for woodland raprors are lacking . and prio r to
this research . the consequences of forest removal on raptor ecology had not been considered.
Timber harvesting is scheduled to continue in this region . so it is important to investigate the
species composition and relative abuodances of birds of prey in different habitats to assess how
forestry practices will influence raptor d iversity . abundance and habitat associations . Systematic
surveys were conducted in different-aged balsam fir forests in an effort to achieve these
objectives.
Breeding densities of birds of prey are generally assumed to be limited by either the number
and distribution of suitable nesting sites, an adequate food source or some combination of these two
factors (Newton 1979). Furthermore, these factors likely vary within and between species and across
different temporal and spatial scales. Monitoring the densities of wildlife populations (number of
individuals or pairs/area) is of interest to eco logists and managers when assessing the potential
impacts of land-use practices on the environmen t Habitat quality can be assessed partially by
detennining the number of individuals that inhabit an area. although the validity of using breeding
density as the only or most important indicator of habitat quality hasbeen questioned (Van Home
1983). Raptor survey s have been conducted thro ughout muc h of North America (Rusch et 0/. 19n,
Schmutz 1984, Andersen and Rongstad 1989); howeve r. densi ty estimates are difficult to obtain for
woodland specie s during the breeding seaso n because the y are typically wide-ranging, secretive and
oft en nest in inaccessible areas. partic ularly in northe rn boreal forests (Fuller and Mosher 1987) .
Estim ates of rapto r dens ities are presen ted and I spec ulate on the main faetor(s) whic h may limi t
rapto r densities in this region . In addi tion. I compared estim ated breeding densi ties ofwoodl and
birds of prey in west ern Newfoundland with dens ities recorded in other North American and
Europe an boreal fores t ecosyste ms. This will provide so me insigbt into raptor popula tions in the
study area,
2.1.1 Raptor censusing methods
Compared with birds at lowe r trophic levels, most forest-dwe lling birds of prey nest at
re latively low dens ities, are wide ranging, secret ive and are therefo re difficult to census (Fuller
and Mosher 1981, Mill sap and Lefranc 1988, Kennedy and Stahlecker 1993, Solonen 1994) . In
recent decades , however , the increased interest of biologists a1XI. teed -use planners in reco rding
the numbe rs and d istributions of rap tors bas led to the necess ity of developing effic ient and
accu rate censusing techniques . As a group , captors occupy a wide range of hab itats, differ
behaviourall y and therefore differ in their detectability to observers. Consequently, modifications
to traditi onal method s of counting rapt ors as well as new census techniques have evolved that are
suitable for spec ific birds of prey , habitat types and the study objectives of researchers.
Perha ps the most co mmonly used method for censusing birds of prey has been the road
count (e.g. Anderse n and Rongstad 1989, Donazar n at. 1993, Smal lwood (995) . Thi s method
involves driving an automobile along roadways at a constant speed and recording the speci es and
numbers of raptors encountered . Desp ite inherent biases such as differences in observer capability
and seasonal and climatic varia bles that may affect detec tion rates of raprors (Morrell et at. 1991),
this technique has been widely em ployed since the 19305 (Leopo ld 1942) because of its su itability
for censusing exte nsive areas and targeting multiple species . Data collected from road counts
have been used to provide an index into the re lative abundances and popul ations of bird s of prey
in a specific area (Fulle r and Mosher 198 1).
Nest searches have also been historically used to count birds of prey and develop breeding
and population estima tes (Fuller and Mosher 1981) . Depend ing on the resources available and
the study objectives of the investigator. nest searchesmay be conducted on foot , by ground
vehicle or aircra ft. This technique has beenparticularly effec tive for censusing large r birds of
pre y such as Bald Eagles (Halia~etus kucocephalus) and Osprey (Pandion natiaeua ; wetmore
and Gillespie 1976. CaU 1978). Th ese species typically have prominent stick nests tha t ofte n
ex tend above the tree canop y and are ofte n consp icuous . Nest searches for smal ler woodland
raptors are generally more difftcult. particularly in the dense coniferous domina ted regions of the
boreal fores t where nests are highly concea led (Devaul 1988) .
Another method that has tradi tionally been used for censusing birds of prey . as we ll as
othe r avian species(Marion ~I al , 198 1). hasbeen to listen for vocalizations of territorial adults
and to record their estimatedlocations . Within the past two decades. researchers have also begun
broadcasting record ed vocalizatio ns at varyi ng intervals along survey transe cts . The objective of
this technique is to improve detection rates of breeding raptors in forested habitats that are
typical ly difficult to census (Bondrup-Nielsen 1978 . Devaul 1988 . Moshe r et al . 1990 . Solonen
1994 ). To date . this method has proven effective for increasing the detection rates of se veral
species of hawks and ow ls. including Spotted Owls (Strix occtaouaus, Forsman et al . 19TI) ,
Ferrug inous Pygmy-o wls (Glaucidium gnoma; Proud foot and Beasom 1996). Barred Owls (Srrb:
varia; Mosher a al. 1990) , Coope r's Hawks (Accipiter cooperi , Red-shouldere d Hawks (Buteo
uneaua: Rosenfie ld et aJ. 1988. Moshe r a al. 1990 ) and Northern Goshawks <Kennedy and
Stahlecker 1993).
In the prese nt study . I used systematic poin t counts in conjunct ion with vocalization
playbacks (Moshe r et aI. (990) and nest searches to intensi vely census woodland birds of prey in
four forest habitats ; uncutold growth balsam fir fores ts . seco nd growth forests. pre-co mmerci ally
thinned area s and clearcuts.
2.2 Meth ods
2.2.1 Surv ey pr otoco l
Seven transects passing through uocu t old growth forest (total transect distance = 15 kIn ),
seco nd growth fores t (9 km) , pre-commercially thinned areas (18 kIn ) and c1earcuts (16 km ) were
es tablished along fores t roads in 1993 and were surveyed three times for each target species
during the breeding seaso n (fable 2.1) . Transects varied in length (depending on roads in
different-a ged forests) fro m 4 .8 to 11.2 kIDandcomprised a number of broadcast Stations at 800
m intervals measured using a vehicle odometer. In areas inaccessible by truck . an all-terrain
vehicle or boat was used and broadcas t stations were ass igned using 1:50,000 scale topo grap hic
maps (see Appendix 1 for locations of survey routes) . Surve ys for woodland birds of prey were
conducted along the transects by broadcasting conspecific territorial vocalizations at each of the
stations (Mo she r a aJ. 1990) . These vocal izations were intended to elic it aggressive responses
from territo rial adul ts mat may occu r in the area, thus improving detection rates of birds . In
1993. the targe t spec ies were the Sharp- shinned Hawk (Accipiur slriQlUS). Nonhero Goshawk.
Merlin (Fa/co columbari us), Boreal Owl (Aegolius june reus) and Great Homed Ow l (Bubo
Vir ginianus). Equipment used for playbacks included a battery powered Realistic vsc-200 1
cassette recorder and 2 Realisti c portab le Minimus-Q.6 speakers (83 db/ 1m). Recordings were
obtained from the Cornell La bora tory of Ornithology and from the Peterson Field Guide Series
(Myer and Peterson 1990), lhough only one recording was used for any one species. Survey s
were not conducted during periods of inclement weather , t.e. heavy fog , prolonged rain or winds
great er than Beaufon 3 (l 3- 191cm1h; Mosher er al . 1990).
Upon arriv ing at each broadcast station, the obse rver would listen and look for birds o f
prey for 1 min. A series of six 20 sec playbacks of a single species ' vocalizations, separated by
30 sec silent intervals , were then made over a 5 min period . Three vocal ization segments were
broadcast toward an arbitrarily selected side of the road (detennined by coin toss) followed by
three broadcas t segments to the other side . 1be observer would then remain at the site for an
additional 5 min ro listen and look for birds of prey. Only one target species was surveyed on any
morning or night. Playbac ks for the remaining target species were broadcast on success ive
morning s and nights . Each route was surveyed three times during the breeding seaso n.
Noctuma1 surveys weredone each night from. 10:30 p.m to 2:00 a.m, and morning surveys from
6:QO.. I0: 00 a.m . The survey period was 24 May ro 14 August in 1993 . 15·21 March . and 1 June
to IS August. 1994 .
In 1994 . survey routes were re-esta blished to ensure that distances surveyed in each habita t
type were comparable . The distances surveyed in uncut old growth. second growth and c1earcut
areas were 18. L6 and 16 km respectively (fable 2.0. and an equal number of surveys (n = 3)
we re again conducted along each route . Pre-eommercially thinned areas were DOt surveyed in
1994 since the total area of this habitat type in the WNMF is esse ntial ly negligible and therefore
of less interes t. Playbacks for Merl ins were not broadcas t in 1994 because results from 1993
indica ted that they did not respond to broadcast vocalizations. Vocalizations of Sharp-shinned
Haw k. Northern Goshawk. Boreal Ow l. Great Homed Owl and Nonhern Hawk-Owl (Sumi a
ulula) commenced on 1 June . 1994. In co ntras t to the methods used in 1993. indivi dual survey s
involved playbacks for multiple speci es . Th at is. nocturnal surveys invo lved broad cast ing
playbacks for each owl species a t every seco nd 800 m interval along the survey route . Potential
behav ioural suppre ssion of small er specie s as a result of broadcas ting the cal ls of larger raprors
was unknown but was expected to be minimal . Lack. of response due to hab ituat ion to the
playbacks wasalso considered minimaJ since only 3 visits were made to each po int count during
the season.
Playbacks for individual diurnal species were broadcast at every third 800 m interval along
surve y routes . Th is method controlled for varia tions in weather condit ions that might otherwise
influence derecrabi tiry of the diffe rent species when individual speci es broadcasts were run on
success ive days. Further. surveys were initiated at alternating ends of survey routes on success ive
visits to balance the potential effec t of varying broadcas t times .
In March . 1995.26 Ian of uncut old-growth forest was surveyed for Boreal and Great
Homed Owls using conspeci fic vocaliza tions. Broadcast stations were 800 m apart and access was
by snowmobile.
The area surveyed in each habitat type wascalculated by multiplying the km surveyed by
the es timated distance on each side of the road for which broadcasts were audible . Mosher er aI.
(l990) found that broadcasts were audible to humans at 750 m away from the source in a
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hardwood stand in Maryland . In this study , lhe distance that broadcasts were sti ll aud ible to
researchers was estimated to be 600 m for forest habitats and 800 m for clearcuts and pre-
commercially thinned areas.
In addi tion to the point count method using vocalization broadcasts . areas adj ace nt (0 the
transects were systematically searchedby fOOl throughout rbe study period in an attempt to locate
sites of rapeor activity (i .e . nests , roosts and Accipiter prey-pl ucking-sites ). This involved taking
a co mpass bearing perpendicular to the transect and walking an estimated d istance of 500 to 800
m on each side of the road . Any signs indicative of raptor acti vity (l.e. nest structures. territ orial
behaviour, prey remains) were noted. Birds sighted while driving between broadcast stations
were also recorded .
2.2 .2 Statisti cal analyses
A two-s amp le r-test (Sa kal and Rohlf 1981) was used to co mpare the mean abundance of
woodland birds of prey (species and years com bined) among the four fores t ha bitats . Speci es were
co mbined because of theexceedingly small sample sizes of individual species . By lump ing species
together. valid statistical comparisons of species assemblages between fore st habitats could be:
performed. If d istributions of the residuals for normality (a-score probability plots ) ind icated lhat
the res idual s were not normally distr ibuted. then a non-parametric randomiza tion technique
(Ma nly 199 1) was employed . The rand omization test is a re-sampling proc edu re wh ich creates
its own freq ue ncy d istribu tion basedon the o rig inal data. thus e liminating any assumpdons of
nonnalily (Adams and Anthony 1996) . The test statistic usedfor the among habitat comparisons
was the number of raprorsrb roedcasr statio n avera ged over al l vis its to tha t stati on. In the initial
step of the randomization test. the difference between the observed mean values of
raptorslb road cast station between the two habitats being compared was calc ulated . A frequency
distribu tion of 3000 poss ible outcomes of differe nces betweenthe mean values was then nndomly
generated with replacement from the original data . "The habitats are significantly different with
respect to the number of rap torslbroadcast stati on if the observed difference of mean values
betwee n the two habitats lies outside the 9S % confidence interval set arou nd the distribution of
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3000 poss ible mean outcomes .
2.2.3 Comparative densiti es
The breeding densiti es ofbirds of prey were compared betwee n western Newfound lan d and
a range oflocations in boreal forest systems (coniferous dominated) throughout their distributions.
In the pre sent stud y, birds we re consi dered to be breed ing if: I) active nests were loca ted. or 2)
territorial behaviour was recorded at the same location over mul tiple visits. Density estima tes found
in the literature we re presented in varying scales and were standardized (pairsIlOO km~ to perm it
more meaningful compari sons . However. I emphasize that due to discrepanci es in survey methods
and habitat types between studies. suchcomparisonsbetweendistant populationsmustbeconsidered
with caution. Abundance data in boreal forests ecosystems were not found for Ospreys. American
Kestrels and Rough-legged.Hawks thus density comparisons were not made for these species.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Effecti veness or conspecific broadcasts
Seven transects totalling 58 and 50 Ian (habitats combined) were surveyed for woodland
birds of prey in 1993 and 1994 , respectively (see Table 2.1). Altho ugh respo nses of ra ptors to
the broadcast vocalizations were elicited on occasio n. mos t sightings occurred while driving
between broad cas t stat ions or before the calls were broadcast. In 1993. only three of 94 birds
detected (3 .2 %) were in response to broadcast vocalizations. Two of these were Boreal Owls and
the other a Sharp-s hinned Ha wk. In 1994 . eight of me 105 raptors detected (7.6 %) were in
response to broadcast vocaliza tions. tbese included Sharp-shinned Hawks (2) , Boreal Owl (l
contac t) , Great-Ho med Owls (2), and Northern Hawk-Owl s (3) . For both years combi ned. the
propo rt ion of individuals that res ponded to broadcast vocalizations versus the total number of
detecti ons for each of these species were: Sharp- shinned Hawk (60 %), Boreal Owl (60 %). Great
Homed Owl (66%). and Northern Hawk -owl (60%) . No rapr ors were detected during win ter
1994 alon g 30 km of unuet balsam fir forest. It is notabl e dlat for each encount er . positive
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responses to broadcasts were made during the 5 min broadcasting period .
2 .3.2 Species composition of birds of prey
Nine species of raprors were recorded within the study area berween 24 May and II
August 1993, and betw een 1 June and 14 August 1994 : Me rlin. American Kestrel (Fa/co
sparvenusi , Osprey, Rough-legged Hawk (Buteo lagopus), Sharp- shinned Hawk. Northern
Goshawk. Boreal Owl, Great Homed Owl. and Northern Hawk-Owl (see Table 2 .2) ,
2.3.3 Hab ita t associations an d relatj yc abundances of birds of prey
Uncut balsam fir forests near Little Grand Lake were util ized by Sharp-shinned Hawks ,
Merlins, Boreal Owls and Ospreys in 1993 and 1994, and a Northern Goshawk: in 1994. The
number of adult raptcrs (not pairs) and me number of detecti ons/Ian for each spec ies by habitat
and year are given in Table 2.3 . Although numbers are low, an index of their relative abundances
is attained. In 1993 . Sharp-shinned Hawles and Boreal Owls were the most abundant species
(dcteetio nslkm for these species were 0 .27 and0.33, respectively). Mert ins and Ospreys were
less abundant along survey rou tes lhrou gh this habita t and were recorded at 0 .07 and 0. 13
deteetionslkm, respective ly. In 1994. the numbers of Sharp-shinned Hawks . Mertins andOspreys
were similar to those in 1993 ; however , only one Boreal Owl was detect ed in compariso n with
five the previous year . In addition. the only goshawk recorded durin g this study occurredin uncut
fores t in 1994.
Three speciesof wood land raptors were identified along survey ro utes transecting second
gro wth forests near Vict oria Lake and George's Lake: Sharp-shinned Haw k. Merlin andGrea t
Homed Owl. In 1993 . 9 Ian of this habitat was surveyed resu lting in only one sighting of each
of these species. In 1994. voca lizations broadcast along 16 km of second growth forest near
George 's Lake resulted in four Merlins and two Great Homed Owls being detected (Table 2.3).
In additio n ro the focal raptor species . secondgrowth forests in various successional stages were
utilized by an estimated 20 nesting pairs of Osprey in the Stepbenville Crossing area (p . St. Croix .
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pers. camm .) .
Clearcuts prov ided nesting and foraging habitat for both Northern Hawk-Owls and
American Kestr els as we ll as foraging sites for Merl ins and Rough-legged Hawks . In 1993,
detectionslkm ranged from 0 .13 for Rough-legged Hawks (two individuals) to 0 .19 detectionslkm
for Merlins and Nonhe ro Hawk -Owls (three individuals each ). In 1994. Rough-l egged Hawks
were not sighted in ctearcu rs: however. two American Kestrels were recorded (0.13
deteetionslkm) . Merlin numbers wen: identical to those found in 1993 (Table 2.3) .
In 1993. surveys conducted along 18 Ian of a pre-commercially thinned area indicated that
on ly Rough-legged Hawks (O.17/km) and Merlins (O.06/km) were associated with this habitat
(fable 2.3) . No ow ls were de tected along 26 bn of uncut old-growth forest in March . 1995.
Old-gro wth balsam fit fores ts were utilized by more speciescompared with second growth
forests . c1earcuts and pre-conunercially thinned areas . Statistical comparisons we re made betwee n
the total number of birds of preylbroadcan station (spec ies and years combine d) recorded along
survey routes passing thro ugh old-growth balsam fir forest, second growth and clearcuts . A two-
sample t-rest (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) wasfirst usedfOI" each pairwisecomparison (e.g . old-growth
vs. second growth), however examination of the residuals arx1normal scores of the orig inal data
ind icated that the residual s were non-normally distributed , thus warranting the use of non-
parametri c methods . Subsequent analysis using a randomization procedure (Manl y 1991)
indica ted that habitats did not differ significantly with respect [Q the mean number of raptors
(spec ies and years combined)/b roadcast station recorded along the survey route s.
An analysis was also performed to investigate changes in the numbers of avian predators
(t.e . Sharp-shinned Hawks , Mertins ) and small rcde nrpredators (i.e. Rough-legged Hawks, Boreal
Owl s, North ern Hawk-owls) between the 1993 and 1994 breed ing seasons . The abundance of
raptors primari ly depe nden t on passennes was simila r between years (fable 2.3 ), however , the
number of rodent spec ialists (particularly Rough-legged Hawks) decreased significan tly from 1993
to 1994 (randomizati on test , P < 0.(01) .
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2.3.4 BrttdiDg C bro no logy
Specific infonn ation on the breeing biology of woodland birds of prey on insular
Newfo undlland is lac kin g. Howeve r. estimat es of egg- laying dates can be derived by back-datin g
from theperiodswhen nestlin gs or fleglings are first observed... Sharp-shinned Hawk fledgl ings were
first sighted near a nest site on 20 July , 1993. The birds at this time a ppeared to be near adult size .
Assuming that hatching 0CCW'l'ed in the first weekof July, egg-laying would have occurredon I June
since incu batio n typ icall y lasts 30 days (Johnsgard 1990). Three Rough-legged Hawk nests were
mo nitored for breeding chron ology and hatchin g was noted to occ ur between 18 - 25 Jun e. 1993.
The incu bation time for this spec ies is 28 days (Johnsgard 1990) so egg -laying was estima ted for 17·
24 May. Two nestling Hawk-Owls were observed on a nest on 20 June. 1994 and hatching was
est ima ted. to have occ urred aro und 10 Jun e. Egg-laying wasestimated on 13 May. Three Merlin
nestlin gs were first observed on 25 July, 1994, and hatchin g wasestim ated to have occ urred on 20
July. Merlin s incubate for approximate ly 30 days (Johnsgard 1990 ) so egg-laying would have
occurred in late June .
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Table 2.1. Surveytransec t specificationsfor the fourforest types in the Western Newfoundland
Model Forest in 1993-94. Each transectwas surveyedthreetimes during each breeding season.
Hab itat Typ e Num ber Total To talN of Area
of transect bre adeast Surveyed
rra usects L<ngtb (Ion) sta tioos (km')
1993
Uncut oldgrowth 2 IS 19 IS
Second growth I 9 \I 10.8
Pre-commercially 2 18 22 28.8
thinned
Cleareut 2 16 20 25.6
Total 7 S8 n 83.2
1994
Uncut o ld growth 3 IS 22 21.6
Second growth 2 16 20 19.2
Cleareut 2 16 20 25.6
Total 7 SO 62 66.4
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T able 2.2 Sightings ofadult birds of prey in the Western NewfoWKiland Model Forest. 1993- 1994.
Numbers of sightings include multiple sightings of individuals. but do not incl ude nestlin gs or
fledglin gs. These num bers also includ e birds of prey recorded in areas outside of the surv ey routes
but in the WNMF regio n (see Figure 1.1).
Number orSigbtings
Species (estimated # of ind ivid uals) Forest Habitat
1993 1994 Total
Merl in 25 (14) 22 (16) 47 (30) Clearc uts. old and young
Falco columbarius seco nd growth. uncut old
gro wth
American Kestrel 9(8) 4(4) 13(12) Clearcuts
Falco sparverius
Osprey 5 (4) 35 (24) 40 (28) Young second gro wth and
Pondi on haliaetus uncut old growth Dear large
water bodies.
Rough-legged Hawk 22(18) O {O) 22 (18) Barre n groun d. c learc uts. cli ff
Buteo lagop us faces
Sharp-shinn ed. Hawk 13 (6) IS (8) 28(1 4) Uncut old growth and old
Accip iter stria /us seco nd growth bal sam fir
North ern Gos haw k 0 (0) 4 (1) 4 (1) Uncut old growth
Accip iter geruilis
Borea1 0wl 8 (S) 1 (1) 9(6) Uncut o ld growth
Aego/i us fu nereus
Great Hom ed Owl 2 (2) 8(4) 10(6) Old seco nd growth
Bubo virgin/anus
Northern Hawk-Owl 10(5) 14 (7) 24 (12) Cleerc urs
Sur nia ulula
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Table 2..l Densitiesof raprors (rapeorszkm) detected along surveyroutes in different balsamfir forest types
in the Western NewfoundlandModel Forest.1993-1994. Numbersin parenthesesareindividualadult raptors
(not pairs)and do not include repeat sightings.
/Habitat Type Km iIaIll=lkm
1993 urveyed M K 0 RLH SSO GO 8 0 GOO NHO Tota l lIo fS PI
luncut old growth IS 0.07 0 0.13 0 0.27 0 0.3] 0 0 0.80 4
( I ) (2) (4) (S) (12)
~<eond growth 9 0. 11 0 0 0 0.11 0 0 0. 11 0 03] ]
( I) ( I ) ( I) (])
learcu t 16 0.19 0 0 0.13 0 0 0 0 0.19 0.51 ]
m (2) ( ]) (8)
m inDed 18 0.06 0 0 0.17 0 0 0 0 0 0.23 2
( I ) (] ) (4)
1994
~ncut old growth 18 0.17 0 0.11 0 022 0.06 0.06 0 0 0.62 S
(]) (2) (4) ( I) ( I ) (II )
fseeond growth 10 02 S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.13 0 03 8 2
(4) (2) (0)
learcur 10 0.19 0.13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.19 0.51 ]
(3) (2) (]) (8)
1993- 94
c:ombioc:d)
Uncutoldgrowth 18 0.22 0 0.22 0 0.22 0.06 03 ] 0 0 1.01 S
(4) (4 ) (4) ( I ) (0) ( 19)
Seco nd growth 2S 020 0 0 0 0.04 0 0 0 .12 0 030 ]
(S) ( I ) ( ] ) (9)
lean::ut 10 0.25 0.13 0 0. 13 0 0 0 0 03 7 0.82 4
(4) (2) (2) (0) ( 14)
Snecies nam e ab brev ia tions"
M = Merlin RLH"" Rough-legged Hawk
K :: AmericanKestrel 55H = Sharp-shinn ed Hawk
o =Osprey GH - NorthernGoshawk
BO - BorealOwl
GHO - Great Homed Owl
NHO = Northern Hawk-Owl
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2.4 Discussion
Positive responses to vocalization playbacks were elici ted by four species of birds of prey in the
swdy (three of which were owls). Broadcastingvocalizationsaccountedfor 66 % of the Great Homed Owl
detections and 60 % of Boreal Owl. Nonhem Hawk Owl and Sharp--shinnedHawks detections. However.
the playback method accounted for only 3.2 and 7.6 % of the total detections in 1993 and 1994.
respectively . Woodland birds of prey general ly occu r in low densi ties . are secretive . wide- ranging and
theref ore di fficult to ce nsus (Fulle r and Mosher 1981). In light of this. broad casting taped cal ls of
conspecifics as a means of improv ing detection rates has become an increasin gly prevalent method for
locating forest captors and has been shown to increase detection rates of Spelled Owls (Forsman er al ,
1977), Red-shouldered Hawks, Cooper 's Hawks. Barred Owls (Mosher et at. 1990) and Northern
Goshawks (Kennedy and Stahlecker 1993). We tested the hypothesis [hat responses to vocalizations might
be higher in late winter or ear ly spring (l March - IS April ), particu larly for Boreal and Great Homed
Owls when territories are being established (Morrell a at. 1991 . Haywarda al . 1993). Broad cast surveys
for these two owl spec ies were cond ucted in uncut old-growth forest from 15-21 March . 1995. thoug h no
ow ls were detected along 26 km of this habitat . With respect to the breed ing stage . othe r studies have
shown that wood land birds of prey. including Red-shouldered Hawks. Cooper 's Hawks and Spotted OWls.
responded read ily to cal ls thro ughout the entire spring-summer period (Forsman et al, 1977 . Kimmel and
Yahne r 1990 and Mosher et at. 1990) . The lack of Borea l Owl det ections may have been attributab le to
decrease densiti es of smal l mammal s in the study area at this time (W . Adair. pers . comm.). Bore a l Ow ls
are assumed to be nomadic in responseto prey fluctuations (lundberg 1979. Hayward and Hayward (993)
and may have reloca ted in search of more favoura ble breed ing conditions. or alterna tively, may have been
prese nt yet suspended the onse t of the couruhip ritual (i.e. remained ro n-voca l) in response to low prey
abundance. Great -Homed Owls were likely abse nt from this study area due to the scarc ity of their primary
prey . i.e . Snow shoe Hare (Lepus americanus) and Ruffe d Gr ouse (Bonasa umbellus : Rusch et at . 1972).
Lundberg (1979 in Hayward eral. 1993) found that "terri torial and breeding pairs of Boreal Owls
were more silent than non- territ orial individuals.· so censu ses using playbacks may give biased estimates
of owl abundances . Hayward ~r al . (1993) con tended tha t a lack of an understanding of the fac tors that
affect Boreal Owl singing rates makes the vocal ization method an inappropriate moni torin g tool. Overall,
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ce nsusing birds of prey in forested habita ts remains problemati c . Further research should be coeductec
to develop more reliable censusing techniques for woodland raptors .
Surveys for birds of prey conducted du ring the 1993 and 1994 breeding seasons indicated tha:
uncut old growth fores ts contained bam the most individuals and the most speci es. Overall. the de nstnee
of birds of pre y were generally low, and differe nt-aged balsam.fir forests and clearcuts were utilized b)
a broad assemblage of spec ies . Forests in advanced stages of natural successio n in western Newfoundland
are typified by extensive snag reten tion (Sturtevant 1996) and stands ace of vari ous ages , thus all owing a
potential ly wide r range of species to inhabit this habitat type . Fo r exam ple . Boreal Owls are de pendent
upon thepresenceof tree cavities for nesting (Hayward a at. 1993) and were restricted to uncut old growth
balsamfir forests . Sharp-shinned Hawks prefer a de nse canopy cove r for nesting (p latt 1976 . Call 1978)
and a relatively open unde rst ory for hunting and were found mainly in old growth forests .
Second growth forests in Newfoundland. are typically young er even-aged forests (Tho mpso n and
Curran 1995) with les s stru ctura l diversity than uncut old growth forests . Species with more restricted
nesting requirements (i.e . Boreal Owls. Hayward and Haywar d 1993) are unlikely to select such forests
for breeding. which may help explain the decrease in species numbers in comparison with WlCUt old growth
forests. Surveys in second growth forests indicated me presence of only I:hreespec ies of birds of prey . one
of which, me Great -Homed Owl. is considered a habitat gene ralis t with a wide ecolog ical tolerance
(Bosakowski et at. 1989).
C1earcuts provided breeding habitat for both Nonhero Hawk-Owls and Am erican Kestrels . Large
hardwood snags have been left intact throughout these areas providing both nesting structures and perchin g
si tes for foraging. Mert ins were also frequently observ ed huntin g in this habita t as were Rou gh-legged
Hawks in 1993. The latter spec ies is an aerial predator which prefers open gro und. al thou gh typ icall y at
more norther ly tundra habitats (Poo le and Broml ey 1988. Whitaker et at. 1996).
An apparent link: of raptor densit ies to food supply stresses that forest manag ement should also
conside r the impac t of timber harvesting operations on species at lower trophic levels and sho uld not
co ncentrate solely on predators or their nesting hab itat. The signi ficant decline of mic ronne-dependent
birds of prey. t .e . Boreal Owl s. Northem Hawk-Owls and Rough-legged Hawks. from 1993 to 1994
suggests that small mammal populations may have decl ined in this reg ion between years . In Fenno scandia.
ju venile and female Boreal Owls dispe rse when vole populations crash. but mos t o ld males stay on their
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territories throughout the year (Korp imaki 1994). whereas Northe rn Hawk-Owls lead an essentially
nomadic life. breeding in areas with temporarily high microtine abundance (Nybo an:!.Sonerud 1990). The
abundance of avian-dependen t birds of prey. Le. Sharp-shinned Hawks and Mertins. remained similar
between years suggesting that food resou rces were mo re stable for these spec ies. This phenomenon has
been previously docume nted by Newto n ( 1979) who stated that "rapror populations that depend on fairly
stable (often varied) food sources sbow fairly stable densities over man y years, whereas populations that
depend on fluctuating (often restricted) food sources show fluctuating densities , in accordance with prey
cycles."
2.4. 1 Compara tive Densities
Breeding dens ities of birds of prey are general ly assumed to be limited by either the nwn ber and
distribution of nesting sites , an adequate food supply or some combinatio n of these two factors (Newto n
1979). Two breedingpairs of Sharp-shinned Hawks were found in uncut balsam fir forests in 1993 and 1994.
and a pair in older second growth forest in 1994. A density estimate of breeding Sharp-shinned Hawks for
these two forest types combined basedon survey results is 6 pairsl loo lan2. This approximates the breeding
density of4 pairs/loo lan2 reportedby Reyncldser al. (1982) in Oregon. but is a much lowe:rdensity than that
recorded in the coniferous forests of interio r Alas ka by Clarke (1984), where a density of24 pairsllOO km~
was found. This four -fold difference in breeding densi ty may be due to a more abundant food supply in
comparison with insular Newfoundland. Sharp-shinned hawks prey primari ly on songbirds (Storer 1966,
Reynolds et al. 1982. Reynolds and Meslow 1984) which are generally considered. to be more abundant on
continental North America (Montevecchi and Tuck 1987). Regional variation in breeding density in relation
to songbird abundance hasalso been noted for the European Sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus'; Newton 1979).
One Northern Goshawk (assumed unpaired) was recorded in the study area during 1993·1994 .
Densities ofNonhern Goshawks recorded elsewhere in North American coni ferous forests are 7.5 pairs/ IOO
km! in Colorado (Shuster 1977), 3.4 pairs/tOO km2 in Oregon (Reynolds et al. 1982) and 2 pairs/IOOkm2 at
a site in interior Alaska (McGowan 1975). Northern Gos hawks prey hea vily on Snowshoe Hare , Ruffed
Grouse and RedSquirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) all of which were uncommon in western Newfoundland
during this study (pets. observ.), and the abundance of this species is again likely limited by the availabil ity
of adequate food resources .
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Boreal Owls were reco rded in uncut o ld growth forests at a moderate density in 1993. low de nsi ty in
1994 and were not recorded during late win ter surveys in 1995 . Density estimates extrapolated from roadside
surveys in uncut old growth were 17 and 5 pairsll OO lan 2 for 1993 and 1994 , respecti vely. Other studies
report Boreal Owl breed ing dens ities of3 pairs/tOO kIn l during a 5-year study in Minnesota (Lane. unpub l.
data}, 9.1 pairsllOOkm1 at two study sites in Ontario andAlberta (Bondrup-Nielsen 1978). 12 pairsllOO km1
recorded in the Rocky Mo untains of the United States (Hayward t t aI. 199 3) and22 pairsllOO km2 at a stud y
location in Finland (Korpimaki 1981). The variation in breeding density recorded in this study may reflect
fluctuating rode nt numbers between years and may mo re ge neral ly resul t from the low small mammal prey
base typicalof insularNewfoundland where only one speciesof smaHmammal. the meadowvole (Microtus
pennsylvanieus ) is endemic and occurs in any abundance (Bateman 1986). Smal l mammals. particularly
voles. arc the primary prey of Boreal Owls throughout their geographic range (Hayward et al. 1993). and. in
northern regions with pronounced fluctuations ofvo le numbers, Boreal Owls are microtine spec ial ists and
exhi bit extreme fluctuations in breedi ng param eters (Ko rpim aki 1986).
Grea t Hom ed Ow ls app arently inha bit second growth balsam fir forests in we stern Newfo und land
in low density compared with mainland po pulations. Th e estimated breed ing density for western
Newfoundland is 2 pairsl l OO km2 whereas studies conducted in Saskatchewan (Ho uston 1975 ). Alberta
(Ruschel aJ. 1972) and Michigan (C rnighead and Craighead (9 56) , found dens iti es were 12. 5 and7 pairsll OO
km2, respectively. Food resources likely limi ts the breeding density o f Great Ho med Ow ls. Snowshoe Hare
often form a majo r component o f thei r diets (Rusc h et al. 19 72), and period ic fluctuations or invas ions of
Great Ho med Owl s in northern forests occur in re lation to the varying abun dance of hare s andgrouse (Rusch
et al , 1972. Bosakowski et al. 1989 ). Durin g this stud y , Snowshoe Hare and Ruffed Grouse num bers in
western Ne wfoundland were low (P . St. Croix. pers . comm. 1994) .
No rth e rn Hawk-Owls were relati vely common in clearcuts in both 199 3 and 1994 (see Table 2.3 )
where breeding densities were esti ma ted at 4 pairs/IOO km ", TILis is simi lar to the bree ding densities of
approxim ate ly 3 pairsl lOOkm 2 (range 0-6) repo rted in the Yukon by Rohner et of. ( 1995) and2 pairs/IOOkm z
in No rway (H age n 1956), bu t is much less thanthat recorded for Sw eden (C ramp 1985) where a mean of l O
pairsllOO km2 (range 0.2-20) has been doc umented. No rthern Haw k-Owl s are an irru ptiv e spec ies that lead
a nomadic life , occurring at p lac es with temporarily high m icrotine densities (Mikkola 1983 in Johns gard
1988, Nybo and Sonerud 1990). Analysis of regurgitated owl pell ets collec ted during 1993 from a nest site
in the study area indica ted that Meadow Voles wereimpo rtant prey as all 7 pellets were exclusively comprised
of Meadow Vote remains (see appendix 2). Voles made up at least 93 % of the identified prey animals at nest-
sites in Norwa y. Finland and Russia (Mikk ola 1983). It is likel y that smaJI mammal abundance is the mail
factor limi tin g the breeding dens ity of Northern Hawk-Owls in western Newfoundland.
Merlins were the most commo n wood land raptor recorde d in western Newfo undland for both yean
andhabitats com bined ( 16 pairsli00 kml). Com parative breeding de nsiti es for this specie s in ether coniferous
forest syste ms are lackin g, howeve r. The abundance o f Mer lins ma y be more stable than other woodland
birds ofprey since they are a strongly bird-adapted pmlator (Sherrod 1978) and do not rely on fluctua ting 01
cyc lic prey such as voles or baresas do BorealOwls, Grea t Homed Owl s and Northern Goshawks.. Howev er ,
it may aJso be that Mertins are easier to detect by obse rvers since thi s species is typically more vocal than
other wood land raprors (pers. observ. ).
2.4.2 Breeding Chronology
Obta ining prec ise dates on reprod uctiv e stages of ra ptcrs is pro blematic . Bird s of prey occ ur in
low dens ities and are d ifficult to loca te and monit or . Furthermore , breeding chro nology may vary
between seasons. individual pairs. and across geograp hic areas. Breed ing cbrocology of rap tors on insulae
Newfoundland bas DOt been adequa tely documented. Some insight ma y be gained by com parin g estimated
clutch ini tia tion da tes fro m this study with those documented elsewhere in Nonh America.
The egg- laying period for Sharp -shinned Hawks in weste rn Newfoundland was estimated to be 1
June. In Alaska, Clar ke (1984) found that this period ranged from 22 May - 4 June. and in Ore gon . fro m
11 May to 19 June (Reynolds 1978). Rough -legged Hawks in this stud y were estimated to comme nce egg-
laying from 17-24 May. Similarly, Rough-legged Hawks in Ungava Bay begin laying in the last wee k o f
May aod first CWO weeks of June (1. Weaver andD.M . Bird . pers. co mm .). Clutch initia tion for Northe rn
Hawk-owls was estimated to occur on 13 May. In sou thwestern Yuk on . egg-l aying ran ged from 19 Ap ri l
[0 11 May (Rohner a al . 1995) , and in Denal i National Park . Alaska. KerteU (1986) reporteda range from
13·24 April . Mer lins in wes tern Newfo und land were estimated to begin egg- layin g in late June . Th is is
a mucb later da te than reco rded by Laing (1985) in inter ior Alas ka where Merli ns were estima ted to
commence incu bation durin g the third week of May .
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Chapt er 3
Habi tat characteristi cs of napto r activity sites in western Newfo und la ad
3.1 lntroductioD
Hab itat selectio n theory slates that species arc preferentially associa ted with a parti cular
hab itat in which they can optimally function and reproduce (Cod y 1985) . For birds of prey , the
importance of specific habitat attrib utes for providing life bistory requirements hasbeen
documented and.includes selection of suitable nesting (Titus and Mosher 1981 . Reynolds et al ,
1982. Speiser and Bosakowski 1988. Bosakowski et al . 1989) , roosting (Barrows 1981, Hayward
and Garto n 1984) and hun ting sites (Bec hard 1982. Widen 1994). Nest -site feature s that
influence selection are many and varie d. and include stan d age (Reyno lds et al. 1982), tree
density and size {Brannin g 1983. Morris and Lemon 1983. Selas 1996), topograp hy (Speiser and
Bosakowski 1988) andproximi ty to physiograp hic fea tures such as water and forest openings
(Titus and Mosher 1981) . likewise. roost-site selecti on has been attributed to facto rs such as
tree de nsity, percent canopy cover and the aspec t of slopes where roosts occ ur (Barrows 1981.
Hayward et al , (993) . Foraging areas arc also subj ect to patterns of se lectio n and may be
influenced by prey availability as well as stru ctural features of habitats . For exam ple . Sonerud
( 1986) suggested that Boreal Owls in No rway shi fted hun ting areasear ly in the spri ng in relation
to snow co nditions and the accessibility of prey, and in Sweden, Widen (1994) determined tha t
the prese nce or absence ofsuitable perches influenced the use of c1earcuts by fora ging rapto rs
that use the pause-travel tactic.
Because of the habitat spec ificity o f many rapto rs, alteration of the physical and
vegetative structure of their habitats thro ugh forest harvesting, agriculture and human habitation
has led to a general dec line in the populations of man y wood land raptors throughout much of
North Ame rica (Mosher 1987). More vu lnerable species include those that have narro w
ecolog ical to lerances. parti cular ly if depe ndent on older sera! stages such as Northe rn Goshawks
(McCarthy et af. 1989, Crocker-Bedford 1990 ). Boreal Owls (Hayward et ai . 1993) and Spotted
Ow ls (Forsman et al. 1977). Conversely. other raptor spec ies that prefer open or edge habitats
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such as No rthern Haw k-Owls and American Kestrel s may benefit from forest fragmentation .
Alteration of forest stru cture may also influence the avai lab ility and accessibility of food
resources whic h can ultimately influence populations of birds of prey (Bec hard 1982. Baker and
Brook s 1981 , Wide n 1994) . Attem pting to manage for the protection of popu lations of birds of
prey at the co mm unity level necess itate s determining the habitat requi rements for an assem blage
of spec ies . and assessing the availa bility of this habitat at a landsca pe level. Thi s info rmation
may then be implemented into forest management stra tegies and coordinated with wi ldlife
objecti ves .
Informati on on the struc tural and vegetative characteristics of rapto r activity areas has
been described elsewhere in North America. particularly in the Northeast and Roc ky Mountai ns
of the United Sta tes (Titu s and Mos her 1981. Reynolds et al. 1982, Siders an d Kenn edy 1996).
However. the app licability of this site-speci fic infonn ation in predicting or describing raptor
habitat in lhe insec t-drive n balsam fir forests of weste rn Newfoundland is unknown. It is
therefore necessary to investi gate the habitat features of sites util ized by woodland birds of prey
in the extreme eastern pottion of their range in order to more fully understand the habitat
requirem ents of these species as a whol e .
In this chapter. an explorato ry approach is usedin an attempt to identi fy the struc tural
feature s th at may influ ence raptor ha bita t se lection at a micro-habitat sca le. I reco gni ze and
caution. howe ver. that sam ple sizes are small and the subsequent analyses are not conclus ive.
Howeve r. this app roach is use ful for generating new hypo theses that warrant further
investigation. Management recommendations for birds of prey in western Newfoundland are
also proposed .
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3.2 Met bod s
Habitat data relati ng to forest stand structure and composition were collected at raptor
activity si tes (i,e . nests , roosts, prey-p lucking-sites) and at corresponding unused sites a t
distances of 50 and 400 rn. Unused sites were investigated for signs of activity seve ral times
throughout the breedin g season to ensure that raptors did not util ize these sites . Unused sites
were selected by haphazardly turnin g the housing on a compass and walking the appro pri ate
distance in line with the compass direction arrow from the centre of the acti vity site . Additi onal
habitat data we re also co llec ted at eac h 800 m interval along the 1994 survey routes (n=58) .
These sites were 50 m from a randomly selected side of the road (detenni ned by coin toss) and
will hereafter be referred to as roadside sites. Where survey routes followed lake shore lines.
habitat measure ments were made at a distance of 50 m from the sho reline. For all sites . stand
level attributes including the number, species, diame ter at breast height (DB H), and vigour (live .
dead) of trees were record ed within an 11.3 m radius (0 .04 ba) fixed plot Other meas ureme nts
included an visual estimation of the perce nt of ground vegetation and cano py cover. the numbe r
and DBH of snags and a tall y of coarse woody debris abundance (CWO . i.e. dead fallen trees and
limbs with a diam eter of > 4 cm) along a 22.6 m random transect thro ugh the centre of the plot.
A princ ipal com pon ents analy sis (PCA) was employed to determine the mos t im portant
habitat factors at the nest-sites. roosts and prey-plucking-s ites of wood land birds of prey . This
multivariate procedure reduces a large number of varia bles into a smaller subset of related. factors
which may be useful in identifying significant features of se lected habitats (Bosakows ki et ai.
1992). [1should be noted. howe ver. that the factor anal ysis used here is an exploratory technique
to identify potential mul tivariate patterns in the data from which specific hypotheses may be
developed. It is not used to confirm or test any pre-existing hypotheses regarding rapto r habitat
utilization. Habitat variables used in this analysis inclu de: I) tree density. 2) number o f live
balsam fir (BF»15 em DBH. 3) live BF <15 em DBH. 4) dead SF > 15 em DBH. 5) dead BF <
15 em DBH. 6)% live S F. 7}% dead BF. 8) live black.spruce (BS) > 15 em DBH. 9) dead as <
15 em DBH. 10) live white birch >15 em DBH. I I ) % dead trees (speciescombined.). 12) % live
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trees (species combined) . 13) total number of snags. 14) snags >15 em DBH., IS} snags < 15 em
DBll 16) % coniferous. 17) % deciduous. (8) % canopy cover, 19) % ground vegetation cover ,
20) CWO. Significant factors (l.e. eigenvalues> I) were retained in the analysis. Following the
reduction of all habitat varia bles into facto rs. each factor was plotted against the hab itat variab le
most strongly correlated with it to ensure that the data distributi on was not skewed (Knoec hel
and Campbe ll L988). Scarterp tc ts were then examinedto investig ate the di stri butio n of raptor
activity sites with random SOm, 400 m, and roadside plots in relati on to the factors .
Differences in habitat structure and co mposition were compared amo ng rapto r activity
sites and random sites at distances of 50 and 400 m for the variables listed above using the
Mann -Wh itney U statistic . nus nonp aram etric test wasused since the underly ing distrib ution s
of the habitat data were unknown and nonnality could not beassum ed (Manly 199 1). The level
of sign ificance for al l comparisons was a.-o.05. All computations were performed usin g the
SPSS statistical pac kage at Memorial Uni versity of Newfoundland. The data collected at two
Nonhero Hawk-Owl and American Kestrel nests werenot included. since this facto r anal ysis is
specific to forested sites and i.nclusion of the data would prod uce mis leading results. Qualitative
descriptions of these spec ies an d ofOspreys are presen ted. however.
3.3 Results
Factor analysis resul ted in a red uctio n from 20 original habitat variables to six factors that
describe the structural and vegetative co mponents at nests, roosts and prey- plucking-sit es an d
acco unted for approximately 76 % of the vari ance in the original data. Howe ver . only three
factors desc ribing 53 % of the variance were usedbecause the others were d iffi cult to interpret in
an eco log ical co ntext (see Ta ble 3. t ). Fac tors are described basedon the measured habi tat
vari ables most stron gly co rre la ted with them and are given a su bjectiv e name indicative of this
rela tions hip . Factor I (s tand health) re presents a gradien t from a vigo uro us , late successional
balsam fir stand to an older degenerating forest stage dominated by large (> IS em DBH)
senescent balsam fir trees . Factor 2 (snags) describes an increase in the density of snags that
ha ve resulted from previous Hemloc k Looperinfestations. Factor 3 (young tree density) is
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defined by an increasein tree density , particularly live balsam fir with small « IS em DBH) tree
diameters .
The di stri butio n o f Sharp-shinned Hawk prey-plu cking-sites (n=3) and unused sites (0=6)
in relat ion to fac tors 1 and 3 is illustra ted in Figure 3. 1. Factor I (stand health) did not
discriminate between these sites when co nsidered sole ly; however. whe n plo tted with factor 3
(yo ung tree densi ty), the used and unused sites were reaso nably segregated. Facto r 2 (snags) did
not provide any further discriminatory power when plotted with either of the othe r two factors .
Merlin nest -sites (D""3) and unused sites (0=5) are plotted in relation to factors I and 2
(see Figure 3.2). Nests and unused sites were separated entire ly along facto r I (stand health ).
howeve r their distributions overl apped with respec t to facto r 2. Facto r 3 d id not contri bute any
addit ional disc rimin atory power.
Figure 3.3 shows a plot of the distribution of rapt or nes ts, roosts. pre y-pluckin g-sites and
unused si tes (SO m, 400 m, roadsi de) in seco nd and uncut old growth forest . There was no
separation between the Sharp-shinned Hawk. plucking-sites and the Boreal Ow l roost along factor
I, however, Merlin nest -sites showed a strong positi ve relationship with stand health and Osp rey
nests sites were slightly negative along this gradient. Along the x-axi s ( facto r 2), tbe Boreal Owl
roos t re lated to an increas ing abundance of snags , whereas Sharp- shinned Hawk plucking-sites
and Ospre y nests we re neutral alon g this factor. Merlin nest-si tes fell out at the lower end of th is
distribution and were negat ively associated with snag abun dance . When these sites are plott ed in
reference to fac tors I and 3 (young tree density ), the Boreal Owl roost and Osprey nest- sites
show a strong positive re lationship with factor 3, whereas Sharp- shinned Hawk plucking-sites
and Merlin nest -sites are neutral along this gradient (Figure 3.4).
All comparisons ofhabitat structure made between activity sites (i.e . nest- si tes, roosts,
prey-plucking-sites ) and the 50 and 400 m unused sites using the Mann -Whitney test were non-
significant. This is likely a ttributable to low samp le sizes (range 1-4 ) of rap tor ac tivi ty sites and
unused sites com pared in the test.
Two active Northern Hawk-Ow l nests were found in the stud y area. One near Deer Lake
was loca ted in an extensive clearcut that had also beendamage d by fire. Large snags (> I0 em
DBH) were prese nt outside of the immediate 11.3 m plot. and ground vegetation. composed
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mainly of alders . was dense . Th e nest was situated at the top of a snag (DB H=29 em ) at a heigh t
of6 rn. The secon d nest-site neat Little Grand Lake was also in a larg e clearcct, thou gh there
were few snags in the immediate nesting area. Ground vegetation was also dense at this site
exceeding about 80 % of cover. The nest wasalso on top ofa broken snag (DBH=61 em ). Both
nests were on re latively level ground (slope < 5 degrees ) and withi n approximately 200 m of a
forest access road .
Two American Kestrel nesting cavities were found in c1earcuts that were characterized by
numerous snags near the nestin g tree. Both nests were in white birch (DBH" 38.5 and 31 em)
which were larger than the majo rity of the residual trees in the 11.3 m plots. CWO and ground
cover vegetation was high at the first site and low at the seco nd.
Habitat characteristics were measured at four Osprey nest -sites withi n 2 km of
Stephenville Crossing. The forest in this area was predominandy dense. 30-60 yr seco nd growth
balsam fir with an approximately 25 % deciduous compo nent, All nest-sites measured were
with in 1-2 km ofa large water body. Nesting trees at thre e of these sites were > 15 em DBH
(range: 18-43 em DBR) and extend ed above the cano py layer. The mean height of these trees
(two black spruce. one yello w birc h) was 11 m (Standard devia ticn e 4 .3 m, n - 3). Th e fourth
nes t was on top of a wooden platform spanning two telephone po les .
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Table 3.1. Factor analysis of struc tural andvegetative characteristics at raptor nest-sites. roosts ,
prey -plucking-sites and unused sites in second and uncut old growth forests . Correlations of log
and arcsine transfonned data are reported with the first three extrac ted factors. Only signi ficant
corre lations (>0 .6) are shown.
YaJ:iahI< futu..l u= ~
Density of dead balsam fir > IS e m DBH 0.69
Dens ity of live balsam fir < 15 em DBH 0.81
Density of trees (species comb ined ) 0.93
Total density ofsnags 0.94
Density of live balsam f1C < IS em DBH 0.84
Percentage of live balsamfIC .Q.78
Percentage of dead trees 0.82
Percentage ofl ive trees -0.87
Dens ity of snags < 15em DBH 0.69
Density of m ags > 15 em DBH 0.83
Cumul ative 26.9010 40.7% 53.2%
Explained vari ance
Figure I&2fod
1,2,3 Activity site (i.e. nest, roost, prey-plucking-sire)
S Sharp-shinned Hawk prey-pluekmg-site
M Merlin nest
B Boreal Owl roost
o Osprey nest
t) Unused site (50 m)
• Unused site (400 m)
• Unused site (roadside)
30
31
Figure 3. 1 Sharp-shinned Hawk prey-plucking-sites and unused sites in uncut old growth balsam
fir forest in reference to {actors 1 and 3.
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Figure 3.2 Merlin nest-sites andunusedsites in second growth baJsam fir forests in reference to
factors I and 2.
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Figu re 3.3 The distribution of nests, roosts , prey-pluckin g-sites and unused sites in second and
uncut old growth balsam fir forests in western Newfoundland in reference to factors I and 2.
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Figure 3.4 The distributi on ofnests, roosts , prey-plucking-sites and unused sites in seco nd and
uncut old growth baJsam fir forestsin western Newfoundland in reference to factors I and 3.
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3.4 Discu ssion
Sharp-shinned Hawk. prey-plucking-sites in weste rn Newfoundland occur in balsam fir
forests in advance d success ional stages. Principal components anal ysis revealed that prey-
plucking-sites were characterized by a lower tree density in comparison with unused sites. This
is attributab le to their occurrence in small (50 x 30 m) forest ope nings resulting from previous
insect defo liatio n events . The abundance of fallen logs and snags in these openi ngs provide
many perching sites for prey handling. and I hypothesize that these small clearings allow
improved detecti on ofprey as well as of competing species and predators. These smal l insect
damaged clearings are frequent across the forested landscape in western Newfoundland and may
be an important compo nent of Sharp -shinned hawk nesting hab itat.
The hab itat surrounding Boreal Owls was predominantl y compos ed of uncut old growth
balsam fir forest interspersed with areas of low black spruce andlor bog. The habita t assoc iations
of these ow ls appear similar to those described throughout much of their range. In coniferous
forests of the nonhero United Stares, Hayward et al . ( 1993) determined that nest-sites were
restricted to mature andold forests as suitab le nesting cavities were abundant in these habitats
relative to other forest types, and in Germany , conifer forests with old trees were use d for nesting
(Konig 1969 in Hayward et al. 1993). However, Boreal Owls also nest in nest boxes in regions
where few natura l cavities occ ur (Korpimaki 1986).
Roosting sites are critical features of Boreal Owl habitat by providing specific thermal
environments, particularly in summer, andconcealment from predators (Hayward and Garton
1984). [0 this stud y, an adult Boreal Owl frequently roosted in a large black spruce tree
(O BH""32cm) within an old (8()+ yrs) balsam fir stand with a dense canopy. The factor analysis
indicated a s lightly positive relatio nship between the Boreal Owl roost and an abundance of
snags (Figure 3 .3) as well as a strong positive association with a high dens ity of yo ung trees
(Figure 3.4). These habitat attributes may appear co ntradictory, however , the relationship of the
roosting s ite with an abundance o f snags indicates the occurrence in a predominantly o lder age
class of forest. whereas the high dens ity of young trees would suggest se lection of the roost site
in a dense , sheltered portion of the stand with high cro wn closure. Similarly, Hayward et al.
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(199 3) found that summer roosts hadgreater canopy cover, higher basal area. anddense r trees of
speci fic size classe s than paired random sites. Roost utilizatio n in dense forest stands has also
been docum ented for Saw-whet Ow ls (Aego /ius acadicus) , Screec h Owl s (Otus asia; Hayward
and Garto n 1984) and SponedOwis (Barrows 198 1).
The breeding hab ita ts of Merl ins in North America vary regionally ranging from pure ly
coni ferous forest in the ir northern range (Lain g 1985), to deciduous woodlands. open prairies
(Aphelbaum and See lbach 1983) and urban environments (Oliphant and Haug 1985); however
spec ific descriptions of nest -sites in east ern boreal forests are lacking. [0 western Newfo undland .
Merlins were the most commonly detec ted bird of prey, and unlike the other raptor species. were
seen in all habitat types. The three:nest sites . however. were only found in older (60 yr) seco nd
growth forests . From the factor analysis (Figure 3.2), Merlin nest-sites differed from the unused
sites in their strong positive association with stand health (factor 1). A forest stand with this
relations hip can be interpreted as a mature . vigourous balsam f11' stand prio r to senescence and
degeneration . I hypothe size that Mertins . although dependent on abandoned nests of other birds
(Trimble 1975. Laing 1985), would likel y select such sites that have live tree crowns and dense
canopies and hence provide adequate cover from larger captors that may prey on these smaller
falcons . Furth er investigation of Merlin nest-site utilizatio n is warrant ed .
Northern Hawk-Owls are rare to low in abundance in easte rn Canada (Fyfe 1976 in
Kertell 1986). thus detailed information regard ing nest-site utilization in this region is lacking.
In western Newfoundland. Northern Haw k-Owl nests were found on the to p of large ( DBH=29
and 6 1 cm) broken off white birch and balsam fir snags (heigh t - 6 m ) within extensive cleercuts .
Similar ly, four nests found in Denali Natio nal Park.Alaska, were located at the tops ofJarge
snags (mean DBH-42.7 cm ) at a height of 6.33 m (Kerte ll 1986) and in southweste rn Yuko n. 7
of9 nes t si tes were in hollow tops of truncated spruce snags at 3.4 to 7 m above ground (Rohner
et al. 1995). This consistency in nest -sites suggests that large remnant snags left standing in
open areas. either naturall y or by forest:harve sting practices . are critical for breeding Hawk-Qwls
in such hab itats.
Ameri can Kestrels are a widely distributed species that breed in hab itats rang ing from
forest edges . farmland, dese rts andsuburbs (Johnsgard (990). This may be attri butable in part to
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the ir ability to use a range of natural caviti es (i.e. woodpecker excavations. earthen banks) an d
human-mad e structures such as nest boxe s and bui ld ing ledges (Bird and Palmer 1988) . In
weste rn Newfoundland. American Kestrel s utilized woodpecker cavi ties in ciearc uts for nesting
and the trees used for nesting were among the largest of those remaining in the sam pled plots .
Kestre l nests in Pennsy lvania differed from unused cavi ties by having high er cavity entran ces
and larg er DBR' s (Brauning 1983>-
Ospreys were uncommon in the immediate study area, however were vel}' abundant at an
estuary wi thin the WNMF at Stephenvi lle Cross ing . It is es timated that up to 40 pairs of Osprey
nest within a 10 km radius of this community (PoSt CrOL'l: pers . comm .). Ospreys typ ically nest
on large trees that extend abo ve the can opy and are general ly located near wat er close to
favo ured fishin g areas (Wes tall 1990). Howe ver. Ospreys also co mmo nly nest on various
hum an-made struc tures incl uding transmi ssion pol es. towers, buoys and ligh tho uses (Westall
1990) . In Labrador. nests were erected on the tops of the taller (IS to 18 m) spruce and balsam
fir in the dense forest ove rlooki ng water bodies (W etmore and Gillesp ie 1976).
3.4.1 R«omme nda tions for the man agemen t of birds of prey in western Newfound land
Birds of prey nave received increas ing attention wi th respect to land use dec isions in
recent deca des . Hwnan development has led to a ge neral dec line in birds o f prey on a global
sca le. In general. threemain factors have bee n identified as caus ing decline s (or limiting
nwn bers ): destruction and degradation of ha bitat. persecution by humans. and co ntamination by
toxic chemicals (Newto n 1979). Forest harvesting is a maj or environmental factor that
contributes to habitat destructi on and fragmentation . A study co nducted in Main e on migrant
landbirds in an extensive industrial forest landsca pe report ed that "the accele ratio n of
c1earcu tting has resu lted in a complicated mosaic of habitats. abo ut which little is known
conc erning the consequences for wild life. particularly non -game species " (Hagan and Wiley
(992).
The tradi tional method of timber harvesting in western Newfoundland is clearcu ning.
This method may be the most economical an d efficient in term s of obtainin g larg e amounts of
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timber for pulp and paper production. however it creates vast areas ofhab ita t unsuitable for
woodland birds of prey. Clearcutting reduces forest verticalstructure and, in terms of all bird
speci es. generally reduces species richness and biomass (Nelson and Ti tus 1987). Alternati ve
harvesting techniques must be implemented to ensure the continu ed existence of wildlife
populations in regions with intensive forest utilization. Since different silvicultural stra teg ies
may influence rapror populations in various ways, it is critical to determine which species of
birds of prey are to be given priority in forestry management plans. Th ough none of the
woodland birds ofprey observed. in this study are listed by the Committee for the Status of
Endangered Wildl ife in Canada (COSEWlC) as being eithe r endangered. threat ened or
vulnerable (COSEWIC 1996), I propose that the rapror species primaril y associated with mature
and uncut old-growth balsam fir forest be featured in management programs becau se the
distri bution of this habitat in weste rn Newfoun dland has been greatly red uced, and further habitat
degradation would likely have negative impacts on their populations. These speci es include
Sharp- shinned Hawks. Northern Goshawks and Betta! Owls. Preserving adequate expanses of
breedin g habitat acro ss the landsca pe requires knowledge of the home rang e sizes of these
spec ies. however. loca ting a reliabl e samp le ofraptors for a biotelemetry study wou ld be
difficult. Conservation of large expan ses of older forests would also bene fit o ther wildli fe species
such as the American marten (Martes americana afrata ) which has been recentl y upgrad ed as
endang ered on insular Newfoundland (COSE WIC 1996).
Forest harvesti ng may also have inadvertently increased the amount of hab itat avai lable
to certain species that prefer open habitats and consequently resultedin an expansion of the ir
range or an increase in thei r population. For exam ple. Northern Hawk-Owls and American
Kestrels utilized clearcuts for both nesti ng and foraging. The American Kestre ls' range has
probab ly expanded into Newfoundland since the 1940s. or at least its numbe rs has increased
(Montevecchi and Tuck 1987). Nes ting trees for these two species were remnants from logging
operations and included truncated snag s used by Northern Hawk-Owls and Ame rican Kestrel s.
Foraging raptors that use the pause-travel -searc h tactic (i.e. Northern Hawk-O wls) have been
documented to use clearcuts with perches significantly more frequently than clearc uts lacking
perches (W iden 1994) . Large residual trees are evidently valuable to specific birds of prey thus
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provisions for leaving these trees intact in clearcuts should be implemented in forest plannin g.
Habitats for cavity-dependent species such as Boreal Owls and American Kestrels may also be
potentially expanded andfor improved by establishing nest-bo x programs . especially in younger
successio nal forests where suitab le nesting cavities may be lacking . Such a program would be
relatively inexpensive andcould provide data regarding breeding parameters and long tenn
population dynamics. Furthermo re, nest-box programs can provide valuable and much needed
publ ic education concerning raptors and wildlife conservation in general.
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Appendix I
Illu strations and coordinate s of tbe seven survey routes near Little Gra nd Lake, George's
Lake and Cook ' s Pond (see Figures 1 to 3).
Su rvey Rout e
I!lunIlu l.Bli1wk l.o!WlJW !IAlli.ttlI=
(S1lUt) 48 "39' 40" N 57"47' 30" W Uncut old-gro wth
(end) 4S' lS ' 60" N 57"48' 07" W
(start) 48"38' 07" N 57"49'08" W Uncut old-growth
(end) 4S' l7 ' 02" N S7'STOl" W
(start ) 48"l T Ol " N SrSS' OO" W Uncut old- gro wth
(end) 48 "35' OS" N 5152' 00" W
(start) 4S' l 6' 04" N 57"56'03" W Cleareut
(end) 4S' l S' 06" N 57"51'04 " W
(s tart ) 4so41' OO" N 5SolO'OrW Second growth
(end) 48"42' 00" N 58"14' 00" W
(s tart) 48"4 2' OS" N 58"13'OS" W Second growth
(e nd ) 48°45' or N 58°10' 09" w
(s tart ) 48°52' 00" N 58"05'08" W Clearc ut
(end) 48"53' OS" N 58"05'05 " W
Figure I. The Little GrandLake study areaiUustrating routes 1-3 (uncut old growth)
and route 4 (clearcut).
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t
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Legend,
S Sharp--shinned Hawk: prey-plucking-site
R Rough-legged Hawk: nest
B Boreal Owl roost
H NorthernHawk-Owl nest
o Osprey nest
Figure 2. Survey routes 5 and 6 transecting second
growth forests near Gallants and Geo rge's Lake.
Legend:
M Merlin nest
T.C.H Tran s Canada Highway
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Figure 3. Survey route number7 transecting a clearcutnear Coo k's Pond .
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Legend:
K Kestrel nest
M Merlin roost
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App en d i:K 2
Co mposition of M er lin, Rough-legged Hawk and Northern Hawk -Owl prey remains found
Dear nest-sttes in western Newfouo dla nd. 1993-1994.
T ab le 1. Merlin food remains collected near a nest site. 1993.
Species Estima ted Dumber
of individuals
Thrush . Catharus spp. I
Yellow Rwnped Warb ler I
Dendroica corona ta
Rusty Blackbird I
Euphagus caroli nas
Meadow Vole I
Microtus pennsylvanic us
Chuck.1y pear fruit I
Fami ly Rosaceae
T a ble 2. Rough -legged Hawk food remains collected from 3 pellets
at a nes t-site near Little Gran d Lake. 1993.
Species
Meadow Vole
T able 3. Northern Hawk-Owl food remains collected from 7
pellets at 2 nest-sites in wes tern Newfoun dland, 1993-1994.
Species
Meadow Vole




